
         FORM FOR RETURNING ITEMS

Dear customer,

thank you for your trust and purchase. 

We want  to ensure a pleasant experience when shopping at our on-line store and offer the possibility of easy repayment
items in the event of withdrawal from the contract (= order = invoice) or the enforcement of the guarantee. The consumer has the right that in 14 days from 
receiving the goods request the  withdrawal, without explaining the reasons for his/hers decision.
The only cost to the consumer in connection with resignation is the direct cost of returning the goods. Goods must be returned within 30 days after 
notification of the withdrawal. If the consumer withdraw from the contract, the enterprise shall refund the full amount paid orders. Refunds company must 
be carried out as soon as possible, but no later than 30 days after receiving notice of the resignation of the contract. If the company missed  the 
reimbursement payments must consumer in addition to statutory interest to pay one-tenth of payments received for every completed 30 days delay in 
recovery.

Obligatory part of refunding exercise is original invoice for goods.

Please complete the table below: 

Order number: 
Date of the order: 
Name and  
surname:
Address:
Tax number (legal entities):

Shipping address: 

Item (name and code of the product) Product price Amount Total Going back 

Please write names of returning products in the table above. Mark the reason for returning items.
(only possible one of the following options, in the case of selecting multiple options, you will be left to the choice of a stem)

  Warranty (description of the failure enter the space for comments)
  Return : yours  account number
  Replacement Product -please write replacement product
  Enforcement of clerical errors (in accordance with Articles 37,37a, 37b, 37c of the Slovenian Consumer Code) - the situation is necessary to accurately 

describe and sellers possible to inspect

Error Description:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please state the reason for returning the items in detail explain.
Within 14 days, please notify us at: jasna.poznic@mabat-int.si or by mail to depart from the contract, the goods back to us within 30 days.

Please send to following address: Mabat Int. d.o.o., Jasna Poznič, Kapele 2, 8258 Kapele, Slovenia

NOTES:

Date:____________________                          Signature: _________________________

                              

Mabat Int. d.o.o., Jasna Poznič, Kapele 2, 8258 Kapele, Slovenia
                 Mail: jasna.poznic@mabat-int.si, 
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